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The conver ional approach to testing expectancy theory predictions

of work behavior has been to correlate individuals' expectancy-valence

scores with measures of individual work motivation and job performance.

.Although this (normative) across-individual paradigm has rather convenient

tatistical properties and has been extensively employed, there are, none-

theless, serious conceptual, methodological, and etpirical difficultiei

associated with its use.

Conceitual Methodolo cal and E irical Iszues

-Thera is wide agreement that-expectancy theory is a.model of in-

dividual choice behavior (Dachler and Mobley, 1973; Wahba and House 19741

Mitchell, 1974; Vroom, 1964). It is generally:theorized-that individuals

choose the acts ewy- engage in (the direction of behavier)i as -ell

the vigor with which they act (the amplitude of behavior), and the dura-

tion of their actions (7he persistence of behavior) -n the basis of

e pectancy-valence type considerations (Campbell, Dunnette, Lawler and

Weick, 1970). More specifically, the greater

that a particular type of behavior will lead

the more positively valent these

a person's expectancies

o various outcomes, and

v _ious ant cipated outco___es, the greater

the motivational force tochocse that particular type of .behavior.
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Formulated as a model of individual choice behavior, expectancy
fi

theory clearly requires an ipcative, within-subject paradigm for testing

its predictions. After all as Atkinson (1964) wryly noted: the last

person to arrive at the dinner table is not necessarily the least hungry;

rather thisleerson may simply be more moti,_ted to do othe_ things than
=

eat; Yet, although expectancy theory researchers have consistently cited

a within-subject choice theory, "not a ainaiR invest eation has predicted
_ _ _ _

job effort in this manner hell, 1974, p. 1068, Mitchell's italicsj.

Instead, researchers have tested the premise that people who a e above

the norm in expectancy-valence scores will also be above averege in

'effort expenditure or job performance. In short, there has been a con-

ceptual mismatch between expectancy theory as it is expounded and the

data used to test it.

Methodological problems associated with the use of grouped date

to examine relationships at the individual level of analysis have been

noted previously (e.g., Sidean, 1960). Nevertheless, a speCific illus-

tration in the context of expectancy theory research may be useful (see

Ftgure ). For Persons A and B there is a positive relationship between

tlie relative motivational force (meas red by expectancy-valence scar

of two alternative acts, and the level of effort expenditure as ociated

eqth each of the acts. It is evident, therefore, that ipsative expec-

tancy theory predictions of work effort are confirmed using the hypothet-

i,a1 data. In contrast, the conventional across-individeal paradigm

yields a negative relationship between individuals' xp ncy-valence

SC s for specific acts and.the level of effort ex enditure. Moreover,

if instead of comparing e.:pectancy-vaience scores Ear spec ic act re-

spondents furnish d such data for a generalized act

use- of the conventional normative paradigm would

expect noy theory predictions in the case at hand.

g., " ork n hard")



Another methodolog eal difficulty associated with normative expec-

tancy theory research ie the problem of inter-individual differences.

Variations in ability or response set tendencies, to _ame just two pos-"

sible contaminants, may confound results. The iOsative paradigm, though,

automatically standardizeS the data for each subject, thereby controlling

for other things which may not be equal.

Unfortunately, there is one major obstacle to the conduc of ip

sative expectancy-theory research: this p -adigm requires that compar-

isons be made across behavioral choices (acts, exertion levels, or dura-

tion times) for one perscn, rather than across people for one type of

behavior (such as working hard). Clear_y, the latter type of-data are

much Jore-eaeily obtainabie. As Mitchell (1974) noted,

If one chooseè a within-subject analysis, he must
be prepared to measure the degree to which differ-
ent levels of effort lead to different levels of
different outcome 'dimensions. Three_levels of
effort with five outcomes with five levels of
each demands 75 subject responses and still only
generates three IEVe for each subject.- The re-
search work'becomes cumbersome very quickly. [p. 1070].

Empirical results to date using the ac oss-individual-paradigm have

not been particularly encouraging. 'A recent survey of sixteen populations

found a median correlation between expectancy,valence scores and concurrent

Job performance of r = .21 (Kopelman, 1974). Although PC itive results'

have usually been obtained, correlations have not been sizble and writers

have inc easingly expressed skepticism and disappointment. For instance,

House, Shapiro and 14ahba (1974) wrote: "Gelerally, the conclusions of

this review are rather disppointing.. .It appears that suppOrt for the

various parts Of the theory are usually rachr low." [p.502].



explanation for the disappointing results to date is that the

across-individual design introduces a number of complicating factors that

-need be controlled for, such as: differences in ability, di ferences in

task di ficulty, differences in level of r _a-ds received, differences in

initial level of the c it--ion, and differences in organizational reward

prectic s Indeed, recent evidence suggests that these factors (and time

1ags) serve as boundary conditions for norma ive expectancy theory pre-

dictions (Kope_ 0, 1974).

It may not be entirely due to chance that in the three instances

in which ipsative expectancy theory predictions were performed (involving

predictions of occ pational preferences and leadership behaviors),ipsative

predictions were as.good o better than normative ones (4itchell, 1974)

Along these lines, Locke (1969) repeatedly found that carrel tions be-

tween discrepancy scores and satisfaction items were slightly better

using a within-subject desigr as compared to an c oss-subject design.

In view of the arorementioned conceptual, methodological, and

empirical considerations, the following propositIon is advanced f

testing:

Hypothesis I-- Ipsative expectancy theory predictions
of work effort will be stron3er-than normative expec-
tancy theory predictions.

-eturn on_Effo OQE)

Both the norMative Medel of differences in grouped data and

the ipsative model of individual choice behavior stare an important

cammenality: both models assume that individuals choose their be-
"

ha,rior on che basis of total motivational force net of costs) so

aximiLe total expected benefits. Yet this conception runs



counter to the decision algorithms found in a var,iety of other contexts--

e.g., the least energy principle in Physis (Blumberg,,1974), the notions

of marginal gain and comparative advantage in Economics, the idea of

return on investment (ROI) in Finance. All of the latter decision rn es

are incremental maximization algorithms. Applying an increm ntal decision

algorithm to human work behavior suggests that people will (or should)

choose those acts with the highest incremental return on invested effort

(ROE), and not necessarily choose those acts with the greatest total

benefit.

An example may clarify this distinction. Consider the case of

Person A and Person B, both try _g to decide whether to work especially

hard or only a minimal amount. Assume that the motivational force of

working hard is 100 for Person A and 80 for Person B assume,further,

that the, otivational force of working only a minimal amount is.60 for

Person A, 20 for Person B. Using the maximization of totallmnefits

algorithm,.expectancy theory would predict that Person A would be more

motivated to work hard than Person B. An incremental analysis, however,

suggests that Person B would obtain a higher return on his effort ex-

penditure than Person A (60 versus 40 motivational force units); hence,

Person B would presumably be more motivated to work hard. Similarly,

but in ipaative terms, a atudent might choose to study especially hard

for course with lower total benefits, because the marginal return on

effort is greater-

Unfortunately, no prior expectancy theory -esearch has examined

predictions using an incremental deeision rule; perhaps the closest that

past research has come to a marginal analysis is to obtain instrumental-

ities for high and low performance (Georgopoulos, Mahoney and Jones, 1957).

Therefore in the ahaence of pertinent prior research, the following
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proposition is rather tentatively advanced:

Hypothesis II-- Expectancy theory predictions of
work effort will be stronger using a return on
effort formulation than using the (conventional)
Maximum benefit model. This will apply to both
normative (Hypothesis IIA) and ipsative (Hypoth-
esis IIB) paradigms.

MITHOD

The sample consisted of 160 graduate and undergraduate s udents

taking Management courses at Baruch College in1974. All respondents

were either employed full-time (n m) or parttime (n u 59); the

median aga was 24; 77% were male; 74% repor ed supperting one or more

dependents.

The questionnaire, entitled, "Survey of intentions and attitudes

about studying", was administered during the third week of the school

term and was-completed on an anonymous and voluntary basis. Re pondents:

listed courses in alphabetIcal order, the exact nuMber of courses taken

varying by:respondent: exactly 1 course Cu 16); 2 courses ( u'51);

3 courses (n u 23) 4 courses (n = 32); 5 or more cou ( = 38).

Respondents. taking 6 courses completed ell 161 questionnaire items, a

task requiring about 30 mInutes.

Expectancies were operationalized for two levels of effo

studyingmespe0,ally hard" and studying "a minimal amount", by asking

the question,"If you were to study especially hard [a Minimal amount]

for course # 1 [2,3...6], what would your chances be of .. The six

outcomes used were: getting-alood grade (an A or B); avoiding a ba&

grade (a D Or F); obtaining useful knowledge enjoying taking the course;

getting a promotion at work; obtaining a better job ,in another organize-
3

tion. A 7-point scale jas used h the end scores labeled "excellene



and "poor".

Valences for the first four outcomes:were opera ionalized for

both levels of effort by asking, "If you were to study especially hard

[a minimal amount] for cOurse # 1 [2,3...6] how pleasurable would it

be to...?" Valences for-the last two outcomes did not specify a level

of study effort, and simply asked, "How desirable to you would it be

to...?" All valence itpm used a 7-point scale with end scores labeled

"very des rable" and "not desirable".

Work effort was measured by the initial question respondents.were

asked, namely: "On the average this semester, how many hours RII week

do you plan to study for ea h course?" Heannumber of hours respondents

planned to study p_r course declined with the number of eourses taken,

from 4.06 hours with one course to 2.24 hours (per course) with.5 courses.

As a rough indicatio_ of (alternate measure ) reliability, correlations

were performed between planned study hours for eah course and responses

to the question, "How tine consuming is it to prepare for course # ...?"

The median correlation for courses #1 through #5 was r .36.

Returooft e fort (ROE) was operationalized by subtract.ng the.

Motivational force score for studying.a. minimal amount (EEVsma) from

the motivational f_ce score for studying especially hard (EEVseh).

Because deficiency scores are subject to artifactual contamination

Wall and Payae. 1973), return on effort correlations were performed a

on a zero-order basis; and b) after partialling out the subEracted

(avsma).



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Normative across-individual correlations,between mottvational

force scores and planned study hours are presented in Table 1., .As

predicted by expectancy theory, there was a positive relationship be.-

twe:. the motivatial force co!" studying especiallY hard (EEVseh) and

the nuMber of planned study hoursr 4 out 01 5 correlation ere pos-

itive, 3 significant at p <.05, the mean normative correlation being

r .18. Not surpris(ngly, there was a negative relationship between

the motivational force of studying a minimal amount (ZEVsma) and,the:

number of planned study hours: .4 out of 5 cOrrelation3 were negative,

2 significa at p < .01, the mean normative cor ela ion being

Normative correlations using the'incremental return on effort

.13.

formulation (ROE ) are also pre eked in Table 1. In 4 outof 5 cases

11:ROE correlations were stronger than than those obtained using the

conventional maximum total utility predictor (rEVaeh); 2 of these
.

differences were significant-- course # 1, Z -.2.58 (p < 01) and

course # 3, Z 2.82 (p < .01)--using the Hotelling formula ,for t e

significance of differences bel een correlated correlations (c f. Guilfo d,

1965). However after partialling out the subtracted term (EEVsma

normative ROE correlations were approximately equal to normative co

relations using ihe maximum benefit algorithm (EEVseh)--indicating no

support for Hypothesis IIA.

Ipsative co relations between motivational fo ce scores and

planned study hours were computed for all respondents taking 3 or more

courses. A comparison of ipsative and normative correlations (rable '2)

indicates that the former were generally superior. Among respondents

9



taking exactly 3'courses, median ipsative correlations using the 3

motivational forte predictors-- study esp%rIcially hard (EEVseh), study

a minimal amount (ZEVs ) and return.on effort (ROE)--we e r = .68,

- 66, and r .75, respectively. In comparison, mean normative

correlations for the same respondents using the same 3 motivational

force predictors were r = .37, r = - 5, and r = .42. Results were

even more supportive (of Hypothesis I) among respondents taking ex-

actly 4 courses: median ipsative correlations using the 3 motivational

force predictors were r = .42, r = and r = -54 compared to

mean no ative correlations of r = .05, r = - 19 and r = .20. Even,

though normative correlations for respondentS taking exactly 4 courses

were not significant, median ipsative correlaticins were sizable.

However, for tespondents taking exactly 5 courses, median ipsative

correlations Weretonly slightly better than normative correlations.

All in all, the present data tend to support Hypothesis,t; but the

superiovity of 4,sative as compared to normative correlations appears

to atenuate as the number of behavi-ral choices intreases--principally

because iOsative co relations diminish in magnitude.

LastlY Hypothesis IIB predicted,that ipsative correlations

using a marginal deci ion rule -(ROE)would be better than ipsative

corr ations using a maximum expected benefits algbrithm (EEVseh).

Results were as hypothesized. Among respondents taking 3, 4, and 5

courses, ipsative ROE correlations were, respectively, r = .75, r .54,

and r 5; for the, same respondents, rative maximumexpected

benefits.(EEVseh) correla ionswere r .68., r .42, and r .27.

Although normative ROE correlations were probably spurioujly elevated

due to.a scaling artifact, the Same cannot be said about ipsative ROE

:correlations. 10



CONCLUSIONS

In summary, data presented herein suggest three main conclusions.

ipsative expectancy theory predictions of work effort were con-

siderably better than no Ative correlations,-although the difference

narro ed as the number of behavioral alternatives increased (Hypothesis I).

Second, using a no_ atiVeAparadigm, return on effort (ROE) zero-order

Correlations were superior to normative maxIui benefit correlations,

but.this finding virtually disappealed using partial correlation 'anal-

ysis (Hypothesis IIA). Third, using an ipsative paradigm, return on

effo t (ROE) correlations uere consistently Superior to maxim benefit

correlations, a finding not attributable to a scoring artifact (Hypoth-

esis IIB).

All told, the present resultsiare encouraging for expectancy

theory research. As Mitchell (1974) wrote: l'...before we reject

Vroom's original formulation; we should co ectly fest it." [pi. 1075].
0

While the ptesent study, far from being the "correct test' has several

deficiencies (e.g., use of sudents as subjects; use of a self-report

criterion) it does represent a first, and moderately successful,'test

of work effort predictions using an ipsative design. ti addition, find-
.-

ing support for the return on effort formulation suggests a possible

future convergence of expectancy theory with:various other incremental

'decision algorithms.

10



FOOTNOTES

1 The author appreciates, the assistance of Mr. Edward Abramowiti,
Research Assitant at Baruch College, in helping perform the data
analysis for this paper.

2. Because only 5 respondents reported taking 6 or more courses, data
analyzed herein pertain only to courses #1 through #5.

Expectancies for the last two outcomes were obtained using slightly
different wording. Respondents were asked; "If you were to study
especlally hard [a minimal amount] for course # 1 how
useful might this be in the long run for...?" Additionally, a
slightly different outcome,list was u§ed for respondents who were-
not employed, but because only. 29 respondents were not employed
these data were not analyzed;
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TABLE 1

Normative Expectancy Theory Predictions of Work Effort:
Correlations between Study Hours Criterion and

Four Motivational Force Predictors

Courses

Course # 1

Study
Especially
Hard
(EEVseh)

MotivaticinalForce Predi Apr

Study-a Return on Return on
Minimal Effort Effort,
Amount (ROE) = EEVsma , (

(EEVsma) (EEVseh - EEVsma) Partialed out

(n = 159) .21** .38**

Course #2-

(n = 143) .19* .06 .21**

Courlia_#3

(n 2 .23* .41**

Course #4'
(11 = 69) -.02 -.01 -.01

Course # 5
(n,= 38)- .26* .03 .22

Mean Correlation .18 -.13 .27

.16*

.16

*p .05.



TAELE 2

A Comparison of Ipsative-and Normative Expectancy
Theory Predictidns of Work Effort

NormatIve Correlations Ipsative 'Correlationsa
SEH SMA ROE SEE SMA ROE

Exactly 3 CoUrses
(n 2 )

Cou se #1
Cou se #2
Course #3
Mean Correlation

Exactly 4,gourses
n 32)

Course-,#1
-, Course #2 .

,Course 1/3
Course 1/4

Mean Correlation

Exactly 5 Courses
(n = 33)

Course#1
Course #2
Course #3
CourseJ4
CourSe #5-
,Mean Correlation-

39*
44*
.28.

-.27
.22

. -.37*

.46*
26.

;37* -.15 ..42*

'.23 -.30* .42**
.10. -.25 ..26

.68 -.0 .75--

-.10 17 .46'
-.01' -.03 .02
.05 -.19 .20 .42 -.15 .54

.50** .00 41*

.28
. .10 .16

.51** - .20 .53**
-;06 .01 -.06
.28 .18 .16

.02 .25 7 5 .35

aMed an w thin-subject product-Moment correlatior6

Ndte: SEE Motivational force-predictor for s udy especially hard
(EEVseh.).

SMA = Motivational force predictor for tudy a minimal amount
(EEVsma). .

. ROE = Motivational force-pred-ictor for (EEVseh EEVsma)--i.e.
ireturn on effort.

Dl
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/FIGURE 1

&Comparison of Ipsative and Normative ExpectanCy Theory
Predictions of Effort Expenditure: A.Hypothetical Case

Effort

Expenditure

-Person A

/

x - Act

Act 2

Generalized_ Act

Person-B

,Generalited Act

x / Act I

Motivational-Force Score
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